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Abstract. Life cycle assessment (LCA) can help enterprises evaluate their 

product’s environmental impacts through the entire product life cycle (PLC). 

On the basis of the evaluation result, phases which need to take activities to 

reduce the environmental impacts can be found out. However, the activities 

taken in a phase may influence the environmental impacts in other phases, so 

the effect of the activities should be re-evaluated. Under the pressure from the 

market, enterprises need to assess the effect of these activities quickly. 

Nevertheless, re-evaluate by using conventional LCA is a time-consuming 

work. This paper proposes a novel approach to re-evaluate the environmental 

impacts of product based on LCA and Pareto rule which can reduce the time of 

assessment. A printed circuit board (PCB) case study is conducted using this 

approach. The outcome shows that the new approach can re-evaluate the 

environmental impacts more efficiently without influence the validity.  
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1 Introduction 

As any improvement activity taken in a phase may make the environmental impact 

reduce in a phase but increase in other phases. This so called environmental burden 

shifting phenomenon forces analysts to collect all the related data in every time when 

assess the activities’ environmental effects. Then the re-evaluation is similar as 

evaluate again and still time-consuming. In order to make the re-evaluation more 

efficient and without influence the validity of the result, this paper proposes a novel 

approach based on LCA method to re-evaluate environmental impacts after some 

improvement activities taken.  The Pareto rule is used to make the re-evaluation only 

focus on the materials which have most significant contribution to the special 

environmental impact. A graph-based model is proposed to make the environmental 

burden shifting analysis more intuitive and comprehensive. On the basis of the data 

collected at the first time before activities taken and the data after activities taken, the 

variation of the concerned materials between two times can be calculated. By 

checking databases or measure on site, the emission factors of each material in each 
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phase can be acquired. Multiple the value of variations with the value of emission 

factors and then add the original environmental emissions, the new environmental 

emissions of these materials can be calculated out. 

This paper is organized as follows: Section (2) describes the related works. Section 

(3) focuses on the main proposed model and approach. A case study is provided in 

Section (4) to illustrate the approach. Finally, some conclusions are presented. 

2 Literature review 

Many methods have been proposed to evaluate the environmental impacts of products. 

Such as the Ten golden Rules (Luttropp and Lagerstedt 2006), MET-matrix (Materials, 

Energy, Toxic emissions) (Knight and Jenkins 2009) in terms of qualitative; the 

Environmentally Responsible Product/Process assessment matrix (ERPA)(Graedel et 

al. 1996), Environmental Product Life Cycle Matrix (EPLC)(Gertsakis et al. 1997), 

Product Investigation, Learning and Optimization Tool (PILOT)(Wimmer et al. 2004), 

in terms of semi-qualitative; The LCA (ISO14040 2006), material flow analysis 

(MFA) in terms of quantitative. As the qualitative and semi-qualitative methods 

cannot provide precise result of environmental impacts of product to satisfy the 

enterprises’ requirements, this research focuses on the quantitative study and the 

literatures related with LCA. 

LCA is more accepted in industry because it can assess product’s EIs associated 

with all the phases of the product’s life from cradle-to-grave (Rebitzer et al. 2004). 

The importance of different life cycle phases and environmental releases can be 

evaluated by LCA (eHertwich and Hammitt 2001). The ISO 14040 standard defines 

the main stages of LCA as shown in Figure 1 (ISO14040 2006). 

 

Figure 1 Stages of an LCA 

MFA is an excellent tool to analyze material flows and stocks, it is can also used to 

evaluate the results of analysis and control material flows in view of certain goals 

such as sustainable development (Hendriks et al. 2000). It can be divided into two 

basic types of material flow-related analyses as shown in   

Table 1 (Bringezu and Moriguchi 2002). The type I can be called as substance flow 

analysis (SFA), the result of it can be applied to control the flow of hazardous 

substances. The procedure of MFA usually comprises four steps: goal and systems 

definition, process chain analysis, accounting and balancing, modeling and 
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evaluation. The systems definition illustrate the formulation of the target questions, 

the scope and systems boundary. The process chain analysis defines the processes for 

which the inputs and outputs are to be determined quantitatively by accounting and 

balancing. The fundamental principle of mass conservation is used in this step. 

Modeling may be applied in the basic form of “bookkeeping”. The evaluation of 

results is related to the primary interest and basic assumptions.  

Table 1 Types of material flow-related analysis  

Type of 

analysis 

I 
a b c 

Objects of 

primary 

interest 

Specific environmental problems related to certain impacts per unit flow of: 

Substances 
e.g. Cd, Cl, Pb, Zn, 
Hg, N, P, C, CO2, 
CFC 

materials 
e.g. wooden products, energy 
carriers, excavation, biomass, 
plastics 

products 
e.g. diapers, batteries, 
cars 

within certain firms, sectors, regions 
II 

a b c 
Problems of environmental concern related to the throughput of: 

firms  
e.g. single plants, 
medium and large  
companies  

sectors  
e.g. production sectors, 
chemical industry, 
construction 

regions  
e.g. total or main 
throughput, mass 
flow balance, total 
material requirement 

associated with substances, materials, products 

 

The LCA and MFA can both support enterprises reduce EIs of products from the 

review of existing works. LCA can find out the main issues through the entire PLC, 

while it is not suitable for a quick re-evaluation because it is a time-consuming 

method. MFA can find out the main material flows or stocks which can bring severe 

EIs, yet it cannot illustrate the EIs of product directly.  

3 Graph-based Model considering environmental burden 

shifting  

The traditional LCA can provide useful information either to identify which phases of 

the product lifecycle have significant environmental impacts or to compare the 

environmental performance of two alternatives. Both of these objectives require the 

collection of massive amount of data from different enterprises involved in the whole 

product life cycle. (Loijos 2013) points out that at least 70 hours are needed to collect 

primary data in traditional LCA. Even for some simplified LCA methods, 1-20 

person-days of work are required (Hochschorner and Finnveden 2003). The 

time-consuming data collection is a big issue for enterprises to re-evaluate the 

environmental performance of a product. Any change at a specific phase may 

influence the environmental impacts of other lifecycle phases due to the burden 

shifting phenomenon. Moreover, a totally new data collection is required to 

re-evaluate the environmental performance of the updated product lifecycle.  
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Some researchers claim to consider the environmental burden shifting problem 

(Suyang and Liu 2010; Yang et al. 2012; Kanth et al. 2011). However, this 

phenomenon has been avoided thanks to the re-collection of all environmental data 

after each change. In this section, a graph-based model is proposed to truly consider 

the burden shifting phenomenon, which leads to a new evaluation model of the 

environmental performance for product lifecycle. An activity impacts directly the 

amount of materials/energies used in a phase and impacts indirectly other lifecycle 

phases. On the basis of the variation of the mass of materials or energy used in a 

phase after an activity occurred, the new environmental release can be computed 

thanks to a simple reverse engineering. The reverse engineering using in this paper 

refers to the environmental release of a material or energy can be calculated by 

multiple the mass of the material or energy with the emission factor (Eilam 2011; 

EPA 1995). Finally, the environmental impacts of each phase can be calculated and 

aggregated to determine the environmental performance of the whole product 

lifecycle. 

Before describing the new model, some definitions are required. An “Activity” 

corresponds to the changes made by the user in order to reduce the environmental 

impacts. Activity can be described in terms of 5W1H (WHEN, WHERE, WHO, 

WHY, WHAT, and HOW) (Matsuyama et al. 2013), as shown in Table 2. For 

example, the upgrading process for a personal computer is defined in Table 3 

(Suesada et al. 2007). 

Table 2 Definition of 5W1H of a lifecycle activity 

5W1H Definition 

WHEN Name of an lifecycle activity 

WHERE Location of an lifecycle activity 

WHO Stakeholder, who treats a product or its components 

WHY The application of the activity 

WHAT A product or its components treated in an lifecycle activity 

HOW Treatment means in an lifecycle activity 

Table 3 Example of description of lifecycle activity 

5W Content 1H Content 

WHEN Upgrading 

HOW 

 

WHERE Retail shop 

WHO Retailer 

WHY To upgrade PCBs 

WHAT Personal computer 

 

An “Impact” is the relationship between different phases due to an activity at a 

specific lifecycle phase. Impacts between lifecycle phases are illustrated by dotted 

lines in Figure 2. The variations of energy and materials are used to quantify the 

impact. The proposed model considers direct impacts between two lifecycle phases as 

well as indirect impacts, which correspond to the secondary impacts generated by the 

direct consequences of an activity. 
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Figure 2 The characteristic of interaction among different lifecycle phases 

Figure 3 illustrates the graph-based model, based on the scenario in Figure 2. 

Each node in the graph represents a lifecycle phase. Each phase is characterized by 

mass of materials and energy. 
n

ijδ  represents the variation of mass of materials and 

energy in phasej due to the activityn occurred in phasei. The direct impacts and the 

indirect impacts are respectively depicted by doted arrows and dashed arrows. Each 

impact δ  has to be defined specifically between each pair of phases. 

 

Figure 3 Graph-based model considering the environmental burden shifting caused by one 

activity 

In practice, many activities may occur at same time, each activity may have 

impacts on a specific phase. Then the model can be depicted as Figure 4. As shown in 

Figure 4, the final variation of mass of materials and energy in phasej is the sum of the 

variation of mass of materials and energy caused by different activities occurred in 

different phases. 
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Figure 4 Graph-based model considering the environmental burden shifting caused by 

multi activities 

The mass of materials or amount of energy used in different phases can be 

directly acquired by companies. The variation of materialk or energy used in the 

influenced phasej caused by activityn can be calculated thanks to equations (1): 

 
'

'

k k k

n

jM jM jM

n

jE jE jE

M M

M M

δ

δ

= −

= −

  (1) 

k

n

jMδ and n

jEδ represent the mass of materialk and amount of energy changed by the 

activityn in the phasej respectively. 
'

kjMM  and 
'

jEM  denotes the mass of materials  

and amount of energy in the influenced phasej after the activity is taken in a phase 

respectively. 
kjMM  and jEM  represents the original mass of materialk and amount of 

energy consumed in the influenced phasej respectively. 

An activity taken in a phase can make a material/energy change in different 

phases. Therefore, when calculate the variation of a material/energy in the specific 

phase, all the activities which have influence in the specific phase must be taken into 

account. The total variation of a material/energy in the specific phase corresponds to 

the accumulation of each variation due to different activities. It can be expressed by 

equations (2) and (3): 

 1 2
...

k k k k

n

jM jM jM jMδ δ δ δ= + +  (2) 

 1 2
...

n

jE jE jE jEδ δ δ δ= + +   (3) 

kjMδ / jEδ denotes the total variation of materialk/energy in the specific phasej. 

From the existing databases or statistic data, each material/energy has its own 

environmental emission factor. Enterprises can estimate the environmental emission 

factor of each material/energy used in their own phase based on their process and 

statistic data. For example, 2.56kg carbon dioxide is released by combustion 1kg 

gasoline (International 2011). The value of the carbon dioxide emission is called the 

environmental emission factor of 1kg gasoline. Then the variation environmental 

emission can be calculated by multiple the variation of material/energy used in the 

specific phase with the corresponding environmental emission factor as formula(4).  

 
*

*

k k kjM jM jM

jE jE jE
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δ δ

δ δ

=

=
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The
kjMemδ and jEemδ denote the variation of environmental emission of materialk 

and energy in the specific phase respectively. The
kjMfactor and jEfactor denotes the 

environmental emission factor of the materialk and energy in the specific phasej 

respectively.  

Since the original environmental emission of materialk and energy in the 

influenced phasej is already existing, the new environmental emission of materialk 

and energy can then be acquired by adding the original value with the variation value 

as shown in equations (5).  

 

'

'

=

=

kk k
jMjM jM

jE jE jE

em em em

em em em

δ

δ

+

+
  (5) 

kjM
em

 and jEem
represent the original environmental emission of materialk and 

energy consumed in the influenced phasej respectively. 

'

kjM
em

 and 
'

jEem
represents 

the environmental emission of the materialk and energy consumed in the influenced 

phasej after activities are taken in several phases respectively. 

Then the new environmental emission of the environmental impact category in the 

influenced phasej can be calculated by summing all materials and energy which 

belong to the special environmental impact category.  

 ' ' '

1

=
i k

n

jC jM jE

k

em em em
=

+∑   (6) 

The
'

ijCem
denotes the environmental emission of the special environmental impact 

categoryi in the influenced phasej after activities taken in other phases.  

After the environmental emissions of each environmental impact category are 

calculated, users can choose different LCIA (Life Cycle Impact Assessment) methods 

to calculate the environmental impacts of the influenced phase. 

In order to improve the efficiency of the environmental performance re-evaluation 

process, the time required to collect all data must be reduced, without affecting the 

validity of the results. The “Pareto principle” (also known as the 80–20 rule) provides 

a theoretical guide to achieve this objective. This rule states that only 20% of the time 

normally required to collect all data is sufficient to get 80% of these data (Halog and 

Manik 2011). This Pareto principle can be applied to environmental impact 

assessment problems. For example, even if a user is interested in the global warming 

issue of a product, he does not need to collect all the environmental data related with 

this issue. Indeed, since the global warming is mainly caused by the greenhouse gases 

(GHG) such as carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and Nitrous Oxide (N2O), a 

user only needs to collect the data of materials and processes which have significant 

contributions to these GHG emissions. In the practice, the Pareto principle can be 

introduced in our model during environmental burden shifting analysis.  
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4 Conclusion: 

Enterprises take some environmental friendly activities in their own life cycle 

phase to improve the environmental performance of their product. However, through 

the entire product life cycle, any activities taken in a phase may bring some influences 

in other phases and make the environmental burden shift from one phase to other 

phases. Therefore, an approach is needed to evaluate the environmental effects of 

these activities. In the traditional LCA, the environmental burden shifting issues are 

dealt by re-collect all the related data every time in each phase. This make the 

traditional LCA becomes a time-consuming method. The approach proposed in this 

paper uses the Pareto rule to deal with the data collection issues. The time of data 

collection is decreased by only focuses on the most significant materials/energies 

which contribute the special environmental impact category. In order to make the 

environmental burden shifting analysis more intuitive and comprehensive, a 

graph-based model is proposed to help users analyze the interaction between different 

phases. On the basis of the existing data of input materials/energies before and after 

activities taken in some phases, the variation of these materials can be calculated. By 

multiple the environmental emission factors of these materials/energies in each phase, 

the new environmental emission in each phase is acquired. In the future, a case study 

will be conducted to test this new approach. 
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